
Sakleshpur Trek

About This Experience
If you are looking forward to a short weekend getaway from Bangalore to relax and unwind, this
quaint li�le town in the western ghats of Karnataka does just that for you! Surrounded by lush
green co�ee plantations and a spice garden with views of many hills and valleys, the pristine
ambience of this place will take away all your worries. The sub-tropical climate and heavy rains
during the rainy season have created an environment that has a wooded forest, clear streams
and a variety of �ora and fauna. This beautiful hill station is not only famous for its scenic beauty
and amazing weather but also its fantastic trekking trails.

Join us for a relaxed weekend at Sakleshpur as we shall head out to explore the trails of
Sakleshpur and visit the historical Manjarabad fort and the exquisite Abbi falls. The trek, as we
would like to call it, "the Panoramic 360° view trek”, is relatively simple and is about 3 hours. We
walk along the jeep trails until we reach a narrow path that we ascend to reach a comprehensive
clearing from where you’ll �nd a few smaller peaks that can be explored. We shall start Day 2 by
visiting the beautiful Abbi falls, nestled in the lush green between co�ee estates. It is a popular
tourist spot and is a 1km walk to the falls! Some small mountain streams and Brooks join together,
and the waterfalls from a small height of 35-40feet to form the enchanting Abbi falls. Next, we
will explore the beauteous and magni�cent Manjarabad fort, an 18th-century fort built by Tipu
Sultan. This star-shaped Fort has a very picturesque appeal!

You shall be relaxing at a homestay amidst co�ee plantations giving you very relaxed vibes. A
river �ows close to the homestay, and you can chill alongside the riverbed. All in all, it’s a perfect
place to unwind and get in touch with nature and yourself!

Highlights
Day 0

Leave from Bangalore at 9�00 PM ( approx )

Day 1
Saturday Morning Reach to Homestay, fresh up & have breakfast,
Trekking starts at E�hinabuja Peak(5 Km)
Reach to peak and have some fantastic views
Trek back to the base point and have lunch
A�er the lunch visit to Pandavara Gudda & Be�ada Byraveshwara Temple
Back to homestay & have Tea Snacks
Night Camp�re(Optional), games, and Dinner

Day 2
Wake up early morning and freshen up
Visit Waterfalls & rejenuvate
Breakfast &check out from homestay
Visit Devaramane be�a
Depart to Bangalore( Lunch on the way)
Reach Bangalore around 10 PM Sunday evening

Duration : 2 Days  1 Nights  Experiences :
Adventure And Sports  Events In Bangalore

Events In Hyderabad  Hobby Trips  Local Treks

Photography  Weekend Getaways  Wellness

Destination : Sakleshpur
Min. Age:
7 years

Accomodation :
Homestay

Di�culty Level :
Easy

Max. Altitude:
4265 feet

INCLUSIONS AND EXCLUSIONS

INCLUSIONS

Accommodation in Homestay on
multiple sharing bases ( separate for
men & women
2 Breakfast, 1 Lunch, 1 Dinner, High Tea,
and Snack
To and fro Transport from Bangalore (
Non A/c
Local Guide & Outdoor Leader from
Plan The Unplanned
Experience that you gain
Trek Permit

EXCLUSIONS

Entry fees to any place
Any meals not included above
Any kind of personal expense
Any kind of insurance (health, medical,
life accidental,etc
Any expense arising out of unforeseen
contingencies, vehicle breakdown ,
natural disaster etc

PICK UP POINTS

PICK UP LOCATIONS GOOGLE MAP LINK
Udupi Grand HSR Layout Go to Google Maps

House of Licious Domlur Go to Google Maps

Cubbon Park Metro Go to Google Maps

KTM Mekhri Circle Go to Google Maps

Yeshwanthpur Metro Go to Google Maps

THINGS TO CARRY

So� Copy of your Aadhar/Voter ID (Mandatorily required for permits)
Small backpack to carry your essentials during the trek
Power Bank
Warm Layer 
Water bo�les – 2 (1 litre each)
Lunch Box & Spoon to carry your packed lunch
Raincoat/Bag covers in case of rains
A comfortable pair of shoes with good grip for trekking
Flip-�ops for lazing around the campsite
Torch/Headlamp to be used at night
Portable chargers for your electronics
Extra pair of clothes to change into once wet
Polybags to pack your wet clothes
Extra cash for meals not included in the itinerary

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Consumption of alcohol, intoxicants, and smoking would not be tolerated during the entire
course of the journey and trek. Kindly co-operate with us to make the experience more fun.
Do not expect any luxuries on the trip. The locations that we host are at remote places and
we do our best to arrange the basic facilities. The goal is to be outdoors.
The Food that shall be provided will be Basic Veg Food. We do not serve Non-Veg Food.
Put Li�er in its place, do not trash your travel.
Plan The Unplanned shall not be responsible for any of your belongings,
valuables, jewelry etc.  Kindly do take care.
In the case of tra�c delays or breakdowns, expect a li�le delay in reaching the destination.

CANCELLATION POLICY

Refund/Cancellation Policy – Weekend Trips from Bangalore
In the event that YOU cancel your trek, this is the cancellation policy we follow:
Intimation Period*
Cancellation Fee**
7 days or more
10% of the total invoice value
Between 3-6 days
50% of the total invoice value
Between 0-2 days
100% of the total invoice value
*Intimation Period means the number of days before the tour is scheduled to start 
**Cancellation Fee is the amount of money that will be deducted from the total billing amount
before o�ering the refund.
NOTE:

Cancellations on the day of departure or a day prior due to work/family emergencies, health
issues, etc. would not be entertained, and no refund or transfer to further dates shall be
allowed for the same. 
If you are wanting to cancel out on the day of departure and move the trek to a future date
an additional charge of RS 1500 would have to be incurred to make the movement to a
future date. This can be availed only within 3 months from the date of the actual trip
departure.
Additional charges would be deducted (based on from where you booked) if you cancel the
trek at any given date (along with the scenario described above), as payment gateway/event
listing charges.

Transfer of Dates Policy
If you wish to shi� your date of booking due to any unforeseen circumstances, the same
should be intimated to us not less than 72 hours before the date of the event. (Not valid for
group or corporate bookings)
Only one transfer per booking shall be permi�ed. Your booking shall stand canceled if you
fail to join the event on the transferred dates.
Once the option of data transfer is made, the booking amount shall be held as credits with
us, and in no case will a refund be made further on.
Transfer of Dates is not valid for Bhutan, Meghalaya, Himalayan Treks, Spiti or any other
event worth is above 5000/- INR.
Transfer of dates on the day of departure shall be possible at an additional charge of 1500/-
per person  (applicable for few events).

In the pandemic everything is unpredictable, and we are doing our best to give you the �nest
services. We are also abiding by guidelines laid by government for everyone’s safety. In this, if
the government issues a lockdown notice 24 hours before the departure date, we will issue full
refund. The money will be directly credited to your account.
In another scenario, if lockdown notice is imposed on the departure date, we will secure your
amount in the form of credits that you can use for further bookings. Consider it your bank for
future bookings. Your money is safe with us.
For all the above choices, you can transfer your tickets to your friends. We would be more than
happy to have them on board and you could save your hard-earned money.
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